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Ahstract---Sedimenl-quaJity guidelines (SQGS) have been pubhshed for polychlonnated biphenyls (PCBs) using both empJricai 
and theoretical approaches Empirically based guidelines have been developed using the screening-level concentration, effects range,,'
effects leveL and apparent effects threshold approaches TheoretJcally based gmdelines have been developed using the equilibrium-
partitioning approach Empirically-bused guidelines were classified into three general in accordance with thelr origmaJy 
narrative intents. and used to develop three consensus-based sedIment effect concentrations for total PCBs (tPCBs), includingo 
a threshold effect concentration, a r~ldrange effect concentration. and an extreme effect concentration. Consensus-paseel SEes we';n 
derived because they estimate the central' tendency of the published SQGs and. thus, reconcile the guidance values that have been 
derived llsing various approaches, initially, consensus-based SECs for tPCBs were developed separately for freshwater sedirnents 
and for marine and estuarine sediments Because the respective SEes were statisticaHy similar. the underlying SQGs were sub
sequemly merged and used to formulate more generally applicable SECs. The three consensus-based SEes were then evaluated y 
for reliability using mGltching sediment chemistry and toxicity data from field studies, dose--response data from spiked-sediment 
wx;city tests. c.nd SQGs derived from the equi1ibrium~partitioningapproach The results of this evaluation demonstrated that the 
consensus-based SECs can accurately predict both the presence and absence of toxicity in field-collected sediments. Importantly, 
the inodence of toxicity increases incrementally with increasing concentrations of t?CBs Moreover, the consensus-based SECs 
are Ie the chronic toxicity thresholds that have been estimated from dose-response data and equiEbrium-partitionmg 
models consensus-based SEes provide a unifying synthesis of existmg SQGs. reflecl causal rather than con'e!ative 
effects, and accurately predict sediment toxicity in PCB-contan,inated sediments 

Keywords-Polychlorinated biphenyls Mixtures Sediment quality gmdellnes Sediment -roxicity 

INTRODUCTION 

A vanety of theoretIcal and empIrical approaches have been 
used create sedIment quality guidelmes (SQGs) for polychior
Inated (PCBs) m freshwater. estuarine, and marine 

mcJude the equiIibrium-part!
11,2L screemng-1evel concentratlOl1 

5,nn1-,,':\('n [41, effects level approach 
!5]. and appare n; effects threshold (AET) !6 j 
plH..:at1f}H cyf the.se has resulted In a Wide range (}f 

SQC;" PCBs For the SQGs for assessmg the 
potenu<,J ecrecu,; cf total (tPCBs) m freshwater sedIments span 
more thi;111 three orders of [~,4,7-11 J the 
SQG:, for asseSSl ng the effects of tpeEs m manne 
sedIments SpcHI rrwre than two orders of magmtude 1. 5, 12~ 15 J 

D;fferences anwng the numenc SQGs as well as questions 
the of sediment contaminants. effects 

of covarymg chermcals and chemIcal mixtures, rel
evance or certam SQGs. and determmatlOn of how-

To whom corre,,:;pondencc may be addressed i siT-mesl (a'lsland.ncU. 
rhc V1cv\lt.. eXr)rc~~ed here\!! are those ot the Huthor~ and do not 

ncclc:-.s,nil) rc!kcI the \'IC'Wc. of the Nationa! Uceanic and Atmosphcril 
Adnl1n~stration ur L01) or :l~ subagcncH.:~ 

ever, have made it difficult for users of SQGs to select the 
tools that are most relevant for then specific applicatiOn. 

The purpose of this paper IS to resolve some of these dif
ficulues providmg a unifymg of the published 
freshwater, estuarme, and manne SQGs for PCBs. To this end. 
publIshed SQGs for PCBs were assembled and claSSIfied 111 

accordance WIth their narrative Intent. and the SQGs that fell 
\Nlthm three categones were used to develop consen

sus-based sedl1'nent effect concentratJ0l.1~, (SECs) Specifically, 
a threshold effect concentration (TEe; below wtnch adverse 
effects are unlikely to occur), a ITlldrange effect concemtratlOn 
(MEC; above which adverse effects frequently occur), and an 
extreme effect concentratwn (BEe; above which adverse ef
fects usually or always occur) were established. Conscnsus
based SECs were derived because a means of 
rcconcilmg SQGs that have been ';""""'0n<.>'\ 

empmcally based The consensus-hased SEes 
were then evaluated theIr abIlity to sedIment 

tOXICl1y In field-collected sediments from vanous locatIOns 111 

the UnlteU States The consensus-based SEC;..: were also eva], 

ualed to detennme if reflected causal '"ather than cunei
alIve effect~ a~ mGIcateG USIng the resulb of splk,eG-s:::;dlITtcrlt 

14(J:', 



U.)XJCity t.est~ (wtth chen11cals and cb.erfHcal rrlL~-

tures) and EqP models 
The consensus-based SECs presented In 1hIS paper are lD

tended to pnwJ.de a basis for assessing the effects of 
PCBs on orgamsms. However. PCBs also 
blOaccumulate m the tissues of aquatIC orgamsms and cause 
adverse effects in the food web Therefore, the consenstls
based SEes should not be used alone to assess sedmlent 
dy Other tools, such as blOaccumulation tests, ussue chermstry 
datu, and tJ.ssue resldue are also needed to evaluate 

effects of PCBs on both wildlife and hurnan 
health 

MATERIALS AND METHQDS 

Dt'rivario!1 COIls'enS'u,,'-based SECs 

A ;;tepwlse approacb was used to develop the consenSliS
based SECs for PCBs. First. publIshed SQGs for PCBs that 
have been developed by vanous investigators to support qual
ity assessments of fresbwater, estuanne, and manne sediments 
were collected and collated. The published SQGs were com
piled directly mto spreadsheets in MS Excel@) format (Micro
soft CorporatlOn, Redmond, WA, USA). The SQGs that were 
expressed on an organic carbon-normalized basis were converted 
to dry weight (dry wt)-normalized concentratIons assuming 
1% orgamc carbon. The 1% orgamc carbon value was selected 
because the average levels of orgamc carbon 111 marIne and 
estuarine sediments [51 and in the freshwater sediments [91 
were similar to thIs level (L2 and 1.5%, respectively). The 
eXlstmg SQGs were compiled on a dry wt-normahzed baSIS, 
because the results of earher studies have indIcated that such 
tools predict sediment toxicity as wen as, or even better than, 
the orgamc carbon--normalized SQGs [15,161 and because 
many of the underlying SQGs were expressed on a dry-weIght 
baSIS only. 

The SQGs were then claSSIfied to facilitate the derivation 
of consensus-based SECs The SQGs that applied to freshwater 
sediments and those that applied to marine and estuarme sed
Iments were mitlaUy grouped separately. Next, the SQGs were 
grouped Into three categories according to then original nar
ratJve mtent, mcluding TECs, which were intended to identify 
concentrations of PCBs below which adverse effects on sed
iment-dwelling organisms were unlikely to be observed; 
MECs, whIch Identify concentrations of PCBs above which 
adverse effects on sedlment-dwel1mg organisms are frequently 
observed. and EECs, winch identify concentratIons of PCBs 
above WhICh adverse effects on sedlment-dweEmg orgamsms 
arc or observed II. Only the empmcal1y de
rived SQGs were used to denve the consensus-based SEes 
Tht' derived SQGs were used 10 

deterrnln(~ ~f ~)C'Bs are to caUSt~~ {)f 

tnbute to. sednnent toXIClly at concentratlons greater than the 
l\lti~C·' and L~EC {ratl1er than SltTlply assocwted wlth tox
,Clly) 

Severa] md!c,tlors of' centra! ,~nf'n'''''' were conSIdered rCF 

consensus-oased SECs for PCBs. inciudmg the 
anthmeuc mem" geumetnc 1nean. and mechan Each of these 
mdlcators has both advantages and lunltatlOns that affect theIr 

for ~";VL<""'''~ consensus-hased SECs. no 
!nC1Jcator of central eXists In 111JS study, the geometfK 
lTlCcU) was selected to support the calcu)alJOl1 of consensu" 
based SECs for each category of SQG" ThiS md,cato:" WH:, 

used because lL tends to nJ1nlmJZe the effect of smgk values 
on the: esurnate of centrai ,"p,'Or;pnf'U and because the dJstributIon 

meUc mean is most appropnate Cor 
17]) 

Three SECs a TEe an lVlEC and an ERr; were 
denved both for freshwater and I'm manne and estuanne sed
rn1ents. l"he resullarli freshv\!,ater LUlU rnarl:ne SEes were then 

to determine ,f were smular, as 
md!cated a lack of StiHlstical difference based on the results 
of modifIed Student's i tests of the SECs for 
the two media types was sufficient ra
t~onale for fIlerglng the to sUj}port the der-
IvatIOn of more SECs. Pinal consensus-
based SECs were calculated if three or lT10re SQGs were 
avmlable m tbe data set for a chermcaJ substance or 
group of substances 

Evaluation of consensus-based SEes 

The reliability of the consensus-based SECs for assessmg 
sediment quality conditions was evaluated in several ways' by 
determmmg theIr predlCtlve (I.e., their ability to cor
rectly classify sediment samples as tOXIC or not tOXIC [18 J), 
by evaluating the degree of concordance between PCB con
centratIOns and the mcidence of adverse effects on sediment
dwellIng orgamsms. and by determmmg If the empirically de
nved SECs agreed WIth the results of spiked-sediment tOXICIty 
tests and EqP-based SQGs (l.e., to determine if the SECs can 
be used to determme If PCBs are to cause, or substan
tIally contribute to. sedIment tOXICIty) 

To support the evaluation of ability, matchmg 
sediment chemistry and blOlogical effects data were assembled 
from a variety of freshwater, estuarme. and marine locations 
lD the United States. Because the candIdate data sets were 
generated for a variety of purposes, each data set was critically 
evaluated to ensure the quality of the data used for evaluating 
the predictive ability of the SEes! 18]. Data from the followmg 
freshwater locatiOns 'Nere used: Grand Calumet River and In
dIana Harbor CanaL Indiana, USA t 19,20], IndIana Harbor, 
Indiana, USA [16]: Lower Fox Rlver and Green Bay, Wis
consin, USA [21j; Potomac RIver, Dlstnct of ColumbIa, USA 
[22-24J, Sagmaw River, MlChlgan, USA [16], Tnmty RIver, 
Texas, USA [25], Upper MiSSIssippi. River, Minnesota to Mis
SOUrI, USA P 6,26l; and HarboL I1hnms, USA 
f 1. 6,271 These studles prOVided 10 data set:" (195 sediment 

with Vv'111Ch to evaluate t11e of the 
SECs for PCBs Sedirnent ~;Llmples were c0l1s1dered to be toXIC 

~f a ,~'-'H""u<..n" 

the (f-fva!e!lc a;lec{!} surVIval 
and Uie.wgelliCi !Ililboro) surVi val 
(Chiro!1oJ!1u.' lenfol!.)'or Chironmnu,\ riiJar!us) sunllvaJ and 

..-If''','''''''',,,; (/uhia) surviva~ 

chernr~try and 
sevl~raf studIes con

elucted U1 marine
 
B<ty. Flonda. USA! l~, ~"R Long.
 
menl~.d a:nd ,A"sses~-rnen! Pr()V


1DCC 1 g!, Hudson-Ranum Estuary. New Yor!". USA 128!. Hud
sun-RarItan Estuary/Ncvvark Hay, New '"(udJNcw Jersey. USA 
!1R, sednncni and t:)xlcity data!. Long 
Island S\.Hmd, USA i j g1 Naragallsell Bay Rh(}d~ island. USA 

Sound SaIl r)~t'gn Bay. 
<,,! f' ;)'\1,,, USA 

g i S(~uth C--arol1na 

Fknda. USA [181 



1'" total, mformatIOn on the chermcal composmon and tOXiCIty
)

o't'- '1 ,-"-' ~lCdiment samdes was1'1 J 
~~ , obtamed. In these studies, 

.a 
sedIment toxicity was assessed usmg the results of toxIcity 
tests conducted on the amphl'pods Ampelisc'« abdita and Rhe

abronius.i-
In thIS study. predictive ability was defined as the abIlity 

11; 
of the SECs to correctly claSSify sediment samples as bemg 

ts toXIC or nontox~c Predictive ability was calculated as the ratlO 
of the number of samples that were correctly classified as toXIC 
or nontoXIC and the number of samples that were predicted to u-
be wxic or nontOXIC usmg the vanous SECs (predictIve ability 
was expressed as a percentage). in this evaluation, samples s

re wIth PCB concentrations less than tbe TEe were predicted to 

or be nontOXic, whereas those WIth concentrations greater than 
the MEC or the EEC were predIcted to be toX!C. Samples wnh 
PCB concentratIOns between the TEC and MEC were neither 
predicted to be toxic nor to be nontoxic (the SECs are not 
intended to provide guidance withm this range of concentra

ng 
tions),oy 

Cntena for	 evaluatmg the predIctive ability of the SEes 
)!-

were adapted from those of Long et a1. !181. Specifically, the 
TEC was considered to prOVIde a reliable basis for assessing 
sediment quality if more than 75% of the sediment samples

;t
were correctly predicted to be nontoxic. Similarly, the EEe

le
was conSIdered to be reliable if more than 75% of the sediment ity 
samples were correctly pred.Icted to be toxic. Therefore, the 

an	 
t.arget level for both false~positive classl'ficatlOns (i.e., samples 
incorrectly classified as being tOXIC) and false-negative clas
sifications (Le., samples incorrectly classified as bemg nonng 
toxic) was 25% using the TEe and EEe. Because the MECsed 
are mtended	 to identify contaminant concentrations greater 

lUS 
than that at which adverse effects frequently occur, the MEC 

~re 

was conSidered to be reliable if the InCidence of toxicity was 11y 
more than SD% at PCB concentrations greater than this leveL .ng 
The degree of concordance between PCB concentratlO;ns andmg 
sediment toxicity was evaluated by determining the mcidenceIn-
of tOXIcity within the four ranges of concentrations defined by >or, 
the fhree SECs (i.e" <TEe TEC-MEC, MEC-EEC, and'is
>EEC).SA 

Data from spiked-sediment toxicIty tests and EgP modelsler, 
proVIde specific informatlOn for identifying the concentrations ris
of sedIment-associated PCBs that are likely to cause toxicity SA 
to sediment-dwelling orgamsms, either when the PCBs occurent
 

the
 alone or 111 simple mixtures wrth other contammants. To de

,XIC termine if the empmcaUy denved SEes IdentIfied the con
, of centrations of PCBs that are likely to cause adverse effects on 

val sediment-dvvel1ing orgamsms (as opposed to merely being as

age sociated with such effects), the TEe, MEC, and SEC were 

and compared with the results of studles and EqP 
models for PCBs. First. the results of spIked-sedIment 

and tests and related dau! were reviewed tD 

on- chrome thresholds for PCBs LikeWIse, the results 
yne from EqP models vv'ere used to identify the concentrations of 
'on- PCBs above which adverse effects are likely to occur on sen

sitive. sednnent-dwelhng orgamsms (I.e .. during longer-term 
[ud exposures) The consensus-based SECs were considered to be 
rSA comparable to the chrome effects thresholds if they agreed 
ong 'within a factor of three (i.e" 2- a factor of 3, as recommended 
fSA by Lorenzato et aL !32J). 
3ay, 

DescriptiOn andJSA 

Both empincal and theoretical approaches were conSidered 
to SUpport the derivaucm and evaluatIOn of consensus-based 

SEes for PCBs, vanous PCB mIxtures and/or indiVidual PCB 
congeners" indudmg the screemng level concentratlOn ap
proach, effects range approach, effects level approach, AET 
approach. and EqP approach. Each of these approaches IS de
scribed In the literature, but some confUSIOn remains concern
mg how the SQGs are denved and what actually mean. 
Therefore, a brief descnptIOn of each approach is offered to 
proVIde suffiCient background mformation to understand the 
underlymg SQGs that were used to denve the consensus-based 
SECs. Each of the publIshed SQGs wa,':; claSSIfied as TEe, 
MEC, or BEe, based on the descriptlOns of theIr narratIve 
m.tents. 

Screemn:g level concentration /,nnY/l/,'/'h 

The screemng level concentration is a effects-
based approach that IS applicable to the d.evelopment of SQGs 
for the protection of benthic organisms. ThiS approach uses 
matching blOlogical and chemistry data collected in field sur
veys to calculate a screening level concentratlOn [3}, which is 
an estimate of the highest concentratIOn of a contaminant that 
can be tolerated by a predefined proportion of benthic infaunal 
speCies. 

> The screening level concentratlOn is determmed through 
use of a database contaming information on the concentrations 
of specific contaminants in sediments and on the co-occurrence 
of benthic orgamsms m those same sediments For each benthIC 
orgamsm for which adequate data are available, a species 
screenmg level concentration IS calculated. The species screen
mg level. concentration IS determined by plotting the frequency 
distribution of the contammant concentrations over an the sites 
at whlch the species occurs; information from at least 10 sites 
is required to calculate a species screenmg level concentration. 
The 90th percentile of this distribution is conSidered to be the 
screening level concentration for the speCIes being mvesti
gated. Species screening level concentrations for all the speCIes 
for whiCh adequate data are available are then compiled as a 
frequency distribution to determine the concentration that can 
be tolerated by a specific proportion of the species. For ex
ample, the fifth percentile of the distribution would proVIde a 
screening level concentration that should be tolerated by 95% 
of the speCies. This concentration IS termed the screening level 
concentration of the contaminant. 

Several jUrisdictIOns have used screening level concentra
tions to derive numenc SQGs. In the 51. La'wrence River, two 
SQGs were developed for five groups of PCBs using the 
screening level concentration approach, includmg a mmimal 
effect threshold and a tOXIC effect threshold f71 The illllllmal 
effect threshold was calculated as the 15th percentile of the 

screenmg level concentratlOns, whereas the tOXIC effect 
threshold was calculated as tbe 90th of the speCies 
screenmg level concentratwn dIstnbuuon for eacb substance. 
Therefore, the mimma) effect threshold and tOXlC effect thresh
old are conSidered to protectwn for 85(/(l and 10%, 
respectively. of the speCIes represented m tbe database. S1111

!lady, Environment Ontano has develop a lowest effect level 
and severe effect level for each of five groups of PCBs by 
using thIS approach !81. Neff et al !31 also a screen
mg level concentration for tPCBs pnmanJy data from 
the Great Lakes. 

For calculatmg consensus-hased SEC;;;, the mInImal effect 
threshold. lov,/cst effect level. and screemng it'vel concentra
tIOn were conSIdered to represent TEes, because they are ex..

Ie protecl 85 to 90% of sediment-dwellmg orgamsms 



The toxiC effect tbreshold and severe effect level were con
sidered w remesenl EECs, because adverse effects are ex

pected on 90~1c' of sediment-dwellmg specIes at greater than 
such concentratiOns 

range npproach 

n~~'-'''>0h to derivatIOn of SQGs was de
mformCll tools' for assessmg the 

for vanous contammants, tested in the Natwnal Oceamc and 
Adrmmstratwn's NatiOnal Status and Trends Pro

grarn, to be associated WIth adverse effects on sedImem-dwel1
mg orgamsms !4 j, First, a database was compiled that con
tained mformatJOn on the effects of sediment-associated COl1

tammants, mcludmg data from spiked-sedIme~t tOXICIty tests, 
matcbmg sediment and bIOlogical effects data from 
field studJes in the United States, and SQGs that were derived 
usmg various approaches. All the mformatIOn In the database 
was weIghted equally, regardless of the method that was used 
to develop H. 

Candidate data sets from field studIes were evaluated to 
determme their applicability for incorporation mto the database 
f5]. ThIS evaluation was designed to determine the overall 
applIcability of the data set, the methods used, the endpomts 
measured, and the degree of concordance between the chemICal 
and the biol.ogical data. Data that met the evaluatlOn cntena 
'Nere incorporated mto the database. 

The dat~base that was compiled included several types of 
informatwn from each study. Individual entries conSisted of 
the concentration of the contaminant, tho locatlOn of the study, 
the species tested and the endpoint measured, and an indication 
of a~y concordance between the observed effect and the con
centrations of a specific chemIcal (i.e., no effect, no or small 
gradient, no concordance, or a hit, which indicated that an 
effect was measured ill association with elevated sedIment 
chemIstry). Data from nontoxic or unaffected samples were 
assumed to represent background conditions. Data that showed 
no concordance between chemical and biological variables 
were included in the database but were not used to calculate 
the SQGs. Data for which a biologIcal effect was observed in 
association with elevated chemical concentrations (i.e., hits) 
were sorted in ascending order of concentration, and the 10th
and 50th-percentile concentrations for each compound were 
determined, The effects range-low (i.e., 10th-percentile value) 
was cons1dered to represent a lower threshold value, below 
whIch adverse effects on senSItIve life stages and/or speCIes 
occurred mfrequently The effects range-mediaD (i.e., 50th
percentile value) 'was considered to represent a second thresh
old value, above WblCh adverse effects were ob
served. These Iv>"o parameters were then used as mformal 
SQGs 14.141 The U.S Envmmmental ProtectiOn 
(EPA) 116j Llsed a SImilar approach to denve effects range
lows ( of the effects data set) and effects range--, 

or the effects data set} for assessmg 
sediments from vanous freshwater locatwns. SimIlarly, Mac
Donald i 151 apphed the effects range approach to reglOnany 
collected field data to denve sHe-speCIfic SECs for PCBs and 
DDTs In the Southern California BIght. USA. 

For calculatmg consensus-based SECs, the effects range
low values vvcre conSidered to represent TEes, because ad
verse effects are to be observed only at 
concentratlOns less than such SQGs in contrast. the effects 

14.14] and SEC [151 values were conSIdered to 

represent MECs. because 2.ldverst' cffects are w be oh-
served at concentratlOns greater than such values 

level approach 

The effects level IS related to the effects 
range approach described earher. However, the effects !eve! 
approach IS supported by an expanded verSIOn or the datahase 
that \;';<lS used to denve the effects levels 14 j ThIS expanded 
datahase contams sedEnent and bl'Ul<J£iC,l! 

effects data from t()xlcHy lests and from held 
studieS conducted throughout North Amenca, both 
effects and no-effects daw_ The database also con-
tams SQGs denved usmg vanous The mformatwn 
contamed in the expanded database wa:-: evaluated and clas
sified m the same manner the NatlOnal Status and 
Trends Program database was "U'lU\-l1,lv\.l. 

In the effects-level approach, the mformauon 
in tbe database was used to derive two types of SQGs, in

cludmg threshold effect levels and probable effect levels The 
threshold effect level, which IS calculated as the geometnc 
mean of the 15th percentile of the effects data set and the 50th 
percentile of the 'no-effects data set, represents the chemical 
concentratIOn below which adverse effects occurred only m
frequently. The probable effect level represents a second 
threshold value, or the concentratJon above which adverse ef
fects were frequently observed. The effect level lS 
calculated as the geometric mean of the 50th percentile of the 
effects data set and the 85th percentile of the no-effects data 
set. These arithmetlC procedures have been applIed to the ex
panded database to derive numenc SQGs (i.e., threshold effect 
levels and probable effect levels) for Flonda, USA, coastal 
waters IS}; u.s. freshwater systems [91; and Canadian fresh
water and marine systems [10]. 

Because adverse effects are expected to be observed only 
mfrequently at concentratIOns below the threshold effect lev
els, they were conSIdered to represent TECs for calculatmg 
consensus-based SECs. Similarly, the probable effect levels 
were conSidered to represent MECs, because adverse effects 
are likely to be observed at concentratlOns above such values 

AET approach 

The AET approach to the development of SQGs was de
veloped for use in the Pugel Sound area of Washmgton state 
[33]. The AET approach is based on defined re
lationships between measured concentrations of a contammanl 
m sediments and observed effects ThIS approach 
1S mtended to define the concentratIOn of u contaminant m 
sediment above wInch effects 
are always observed. These mc1ude, but are 
no{ lmmed to, tOXICIty to benthiC and/or water-column specH~:; 

(2S lIieasured usmg sednnent tOXiCity tests L ill the 
abundance of vanous benthIC spec;cs, "mei m benthiC 
commumty structure In Sound. USA. ror 

f()lJf A.J3T values have b·cen tl1ciudEng 
AETs for Mlcrotox® (AZUL Carlsbad. CA, USA). oyster larvae, 

:~~nthiC~~:~::::~'L:~:dco ntaminan[ ~~~:~'C:l~:~~~;l~~e~-~:_-er;~:;,~l: 
and eIther wt- or \Owl orgamc c<lrbon--norm<llIzed con
centratlOns for or-game substances 16,34! The state of Wash
jngt(H1~ USf\<; has used the Varl(}U~ I\E1~ value~. to esLabbsh 

stanciard~~ and ;cveJ.:--- for 

contammants of concern m the state
 
Recent1y. Cubbage et al !111 refined thiS
 



of AETs using sed-port t;he ,
iment chemIstry and tOXiCity data for freshwater sediments 
frorD the sUU~ of USA IngersoU et al. !9 j and 
-, e U;;:: EPA j 161 used a sundar approach to freshtn .	 .v· . 

water AETs {termed no-effect concentrctllOns m that 
:s 'Jsing data from vanolls freshwater locatlO11S. 

of AET values is challengmg, because the 
e relative sensi1Ivit)! of each vanes for different chem

icals. In thiS study, values for tPCBs were classified 
tl 

into three to facilitate denvatlOl1 of consensus-based 
d SEes. The AET values for the most sematlVe endpomts (iden
h 

tified here as low-range j:>.ETsL, mcludmg the freshwater AET 
l-

for Microtox. the Califorma AET for bivalve embryos, and 
~he Puget Sound AET for MlCrotox, were classified as, 
"PErs because adverse effects are not at concentra

d	 
;iO~ less than these values. The AETs for the endpomts that 
exhibited mtermediate sensltivIUes (identified here as mIdn 
range AETs) were considered to represent MECs, because ad
verse effects are likely to be observed for most of the endpointse 

at concentrations greater than such values; these 
SQGs included the freshwater no-effect concentratiOns, fresh
water probable AETs for amphipods, California AETs for ben
thic community, and the Puget Sound AETs for oysters and 

community. The AETs for the least senSItive endpoints 
(identified here as high-:range AETs), mcluding the freshwater 

.S for amphlpods., the California AETs for amphipods, and 
Puget Sound AETs for amphipods, were considered to 

.re'preSel1! EECs, because adverse effects on all the endpolilts 
are expected at concentrations above such values 

high-range AETs are greater than all the other AETs; 
.thert~tore. adverse effects can be expected on an the endpoints 

WhiCh AETs were denved). 

The water-sediment EqP approach has been one of the most 
and evaluated techniques for developing SQGs for 

organic chemIcals and metals (2,35-39]. ThIS ap
IS based on the premise that the distributIOn of con

tamrnaJt1ts among different compartments in the sediment ma
(i.e" sediment solIds and interstitial water) IS predictable 

on theIr phySicochemIcal properties, assummg that con
'l11l.UQUS-elqulllOrmllTI exchange between sediment and mterstI

water occurs. ThIS approach has been supported by the 
of tests, which indicate pos

correlatiOns between the bIOlogIcal effects observed and 
concentratIOns of contaminants measured In the mterstitlal 

crIteria 
of freshvv'ater or marine orgamsms are used to 

derivatwn process As such, water 
formulated to protect the wat.er-column speCieS are 
to be to benthlc orgamsms i2}. The SQGs 

calculated usmg the appropnate water quality criterIa, usu
the Hnal chrOnIC values or critena 141 L m 

with the sediment/water partitIon coefficients for 
Speclf1C contaInInants The final chrome value IS denved 

the speCies mean chrome values that have been calculated 
pubhshed data, and it IS mtended to protect 9YX0 

speCies. The calcUlation procedure for noniomc or
Contammants lS 

SQG Fev 

gUIdelIne is 

the partitIOn coeffiCient for the cheffilcal and F'CV IS 

the final chrome value (!J-g/L) 
The is a function of the partitIOn coeffiCient for sediment 

orgamc carbon of the substance under conslderauon and 
the amount of orgamc carbon m the sedIment under mvestl

(f~,J, where f" [21 The 1(0' fOf nomomc 
substances can be calculated from Its octanol-water n",'j,t""n 

coeffiClent [21 For PCBs, the K,,,, values that have been 
measured for mdividual PCB congeners vary over several or
ders of Therefore, denvatIon of an SQG I'OJ total 
PCB s usmg thIS approach necessitates selection of a Kov. that 
IS representatIVe of the compounds wIthm thIS class (i.e., a 
for Arodor® 1254 !Monsanto Chemical Company, Sauget. iL, 
USAj, WhICh IS a mixture of many PCB congeners) 

The EqP approach proVides a theoretical basis for Identl
fymg chrome effects thresholds for PCBs when they occur 
alone m sediments. The EqP-based SQG were not used to 
denve consensus-based SECs. Instead, EqP-based SQGs were 
used to evaluate consensus-based SECs m terms of theIr ability 
to identify PCB concentratl.Ons above wIllch PCBs would 
cause, or substantially contribute to, sediment tOXICity. Two 
sets of EqP-based SQGs were identified for tPeBs, mcluding 
the freshwater and marine SQGs for New York state, USA 
[42], and the more generally applIcable SQG derIved by Bolton 
et al. [36]. 

RESULTS 

Derivation of consensus-based SEes 

EXIsting SQGs for freshwater sediments that satIsfied all 
the selection criteria are presented in Table 1. Most of the 
freshwater SQGs for tPCBs were comparable within a factor 
of three, Of the eight SQGs conSidered to represent TECs, five 
were wlthm a factor of three of each other. Similarly, five of 
the SIX MEC-type SQGswere wlthm a factor of three of each 
other, and two of the three EEC-type SQGs feU withm a ractor 
of three of each another. 

Existing manne SQGs for PCBs are presented m Table 2. 
Examination of the SQGs that were compiled mdicates that 
the comparability of the manne SQGs for tPCEs was some
what lower thaD that for the freshwater SQGs. For example, 
three of the five TEC-type SQGs feD withm a factor of three 
of each another. The MEC-type SQGs fen wlthm two clusters, 
each of WhICh had three comparable SQGs. The two EEe-type 
SQGs vaned by shghtly more than a factor of three 

ExaminatlOn of the consensus-based SECs for tPCBs in
cheated that the freshwater SECs were slrmJar to the marine 
SEes. in other words, the respective TEe. MEC and EEe 
values for freshwater and saltwater were not dif
ferent from each another based on the results of modified 
Student's t tests {p 0.05 J Therefore. the freshwater, estu
arlIle, and	 U1arJne SEes vvere CO!11bll1.ed to faCIlitate the de
termmatton of cOllsensus·-based SECs that more gen

to vanous types of waterbodles (fable :3) ThIS deCiSIOn 
was by data that the range 
of acute.1y lethal or effective concentrations of PCBs for salt
water speCles (1.0--16,000 iLg/L 143 ) encompassef' the 

for freshwater speCieS (2.0-2400 144j). 
the ral1ge ()f sp·ecles mean acute values saltvv'ater 

crustaceans (1O.5~i 2.5 falls withm the range 
for freshwater crustaceans ( 10--46 'T'ha1 

the Jf)Wer end of the eCfect~. range [S s~~rrHlar fDf ''','' "",c,,,p,- ~uld 

freshwater orgamsms, combmed wIth the of over
lap of the effects range, suggests there are no systematK dif



'Table CDDsensus-basecl sediment effect concentrations of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) for freshwater ecosystems" 

Category of SEC 

Thrcs/1(;id effect concentratiom 

SLC 
LABT (Microtox) 
TEL-HA28 
TEL 
ERL
 
ERL-HA28
 
LEI.
 
MET 

Consensus-based TECs 
St<lndard dcviation 

Midrange effect concentrations 

NEC 
PEL-HA28
 
PEL
 
ERM 
PAE~f (amphipod1 
ERM-HA28 

Consenslls-based MECs 
Standard deviation . 

Extreme effect concentrations 

HAET (amphipod) 
TEl 
SEL 

Consensus-based EEes 
Standard deviation 

Total PCBs Aroc)m l016h Aroclor 1248h Arodor 12541> Aroc]or ! 260h 

(mg/kg dry wt) (mg/kg dry wt) (mg/kg dry wt) (mg/kg dry wt) (mg/kg dry wt) Reference 

o.om r3! 
0.02J [Ill 
0.032 [9j 
0.034 ! !Ol 
0.050 i4j 
0.050 [lll 
0.070 0.007 0.030 0.060 O.OOS f8j 
0.200 U.IOO O.05() 0.060 0.005 171 
0.035 NA NA NA NA 
0.061 NA NA NA NA 

0.190 !IIJ 
0.240 [9] 
0.277 [JOl 
0.400 [4} 
0.450 [11] 
0.730 [9} 
0.34 
0.20 

0.820 Ill] 
LOOO OAOO 0.600 0.300 0.200 (7) 
5.300 0.530 1.500 0.340 0.240 [8} 
1.6 NA NA NA NA 
2.5 NA NA NA NA 

...~----_-. 

"Dry wt "" dry weight; EEC = extreme effect concentration; ERL effects range (low); ERM = effects range (median); NEC = no-effect 
concentration; PAET = prabable-apparent-effects threshold; PEL = probable effect !evel; HAET == highest-apparent-effects threshhold; HA28 
== Hyalella azteca 28-d test; LAET = lowest-apparent-effects threshold: LEL = lowest effect level; MEC ::::: moderate effect concentration; 
MET = moderate effect threshold: NA = not applicable; SEC = sediment ·effect concentration, SEL = severe effect level; SLC == screening
level concentration; TEe = threshold effect concentration; TEL::= threshold effect level; TET = toxic effect threshold. 

h Mon:;anto Chemical Company. Sauget, Iilinois, USA. 

Table 2. Consensus".:.based sediment effect concentrations of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) for marine and estuarine ecosystems" 

Category of SEC 

ThreshoiJ effect concentrations 

TEL 
ERL 
SLC 
LAET-C (bivalve) 
LAET-PS (Microtox) 

Consensus-based TEes 
Stamh,rd deviation 

Midr2lnge effect concentn.ltion~ 

ERM
 
PEL
 
MAET-C (benthlc)
 
,SEC
 
MAET-PS (henthic)
 
MAET-PS
 

Standard deviation 

Extreme effect cuncentrations 

HAET-C {;}nlpn:!p()(l 

HAET-PS 
Consensui>-hased EEes 
Standard devinllon 

" C :c. CaliforlHd, dry wi ~- dry 
highcst-apparent-cffecti> 

eralC effect concentration. PEL 
conccmratior:. TEe.::.. threshold 

Total PCBs Aroclor 1016b Arodor 1248b Aroclor 1254b ArocIor 1260b 

(mg/kg dry wt) (mg/kg dry wt) (mg/kg dry wt) (mg/kg dry wt) (mg/kg dry wt) Reference -----_.._._----

0.022 [5] 
0.023 [14] 
0.043 [121 
0.088 [l3] 
0.130 ! !3} 
0.048 
0.047 

0.180 ! 141 
0.189 \51 
0.360 113] 
()Xi~ ! 151 

.000 1131 
UOO U.400 l\3j 
0.47 
0.42 

0.960 1131 
1.100 Ill) 
17 
1.5 

extreme effect concentration ERL "" effects range low ERM "" effects rang.e median, HAET 
lowesl-apparent-cffect:> threshcld MAET ~. moden.lte-apparenl-effect,. threshold MEC mod· 

efreci level. PS Sound, SEC ." i>edimcnl effect cOlH.."Cmn:t!o!1 SLC 
concentratwn TEL = effect level 

I, Monsanto Chemical Company, Sauget Ulinois, USA 
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Table ~ Consensus-based sccllmerl1 effect concentrations of ferences in the sensitivities of fresnvv'ater and saltwater species 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)" to PCBs. Therefore, the SQGs for both media types were 

merged and used to calculate the consensus-ba.sed SECs for Total PCBs 
Category of SEC (mg/kg dry wi) Reference tPCBs presented in Table 3. 

-----' 
Threshold effect concentrarions Evaluation «f" consensus-based SECs
 

SLC o.oo? [3]
 
Consensus-based SECs that were derived in this study wereLAET (Microtox) 0.021 [I il 

TEL' 0.Q22 i51 evaluated to determine if they provided a reliable baSiS for 
ERL identifying the concentrations of PCBs that are likely to sub0.023 [141
 
TEL-HA28 0.032 [9]
 stantiaUy contribute to or cause sediment toxicity. This eval
TEL 0.034 ! 101 

uation consisted of four main elements: determination of theSLC 0.043 1l2j 
ERL 0.050 !4} predictive ability of the SECs: assessment of the degree of 
ERL-HA28 0.050 WI concordance between PCB concentrations and the incidence 
LEL 0.070 f8} of sediment toxicity; determination of the level of agreement
LAET..C (bivalve) 0.088 ! 131 

with the results of spiked-sediment toxicity tests, and assessLAET-PS (Microtox) 0.130 [13] 
MET 0.200 [7] ment of the level of agreement with the EqP-based SQGs. 

Consensus-based TEes 0.040 Predictive ability of consensus-based SEes. Matching sed
Standard deviation 0.054 iment chemistry and toxicity data (195 sediment samples in 
MidnlD.ge effect concentrations total) were used to evaluate the predictive ability of the con

ERM 0.180 [J41 sensus-based SEes in freshwater sediments. Within this in
PEL 0.189 [5] dependent data set, 76 of the 90 samples with tPCB concen
NEC 0.190 [9] trations less than the TEC (0.04 mgfkg dry wt) were nontoxic
PEL-HA28 0.240 [9J 

(predictive a.bility, 84%). The incidence of adverse biologicalPEL 0.277 [10] 
MAET-C (benthic) 0.360 U31 effects was also low (3 of 42 samples, or 7%) when tPCB 
ERM 0.400 [Ll] concentrations were greater than the TEC but less than the 
PAET (amphipod) 0.450 (11) MEC (0.40 mg/kg dry wt). The incidence of toxicity to fresh
ERM··HA28 0.730 [91 

water biota was much higher (4-3 of 63 samples, or 68.3%) atSEC 0.835 [15] 
MAET-PS (benthic) LOOO [ 13J tPCB concentrations greater than the MEC. The predictive 
MAET-PS (oyster) 1.100 [13J ability of the EEC (1.7 mglkg dry wt) was even higher: 33 of 

" the 40 samples with tPCB concentrations in excess of thisConsensus··based MECs 0.40
 
Standard deviation 0.33
 value were toxic (predictive ability, 83%). The overall inci
Extreme effect concentrations dence of toxicity in the entire freshwater database was 31 %. 

HAET-C (amphipod) 0.820 [13] The predictive ability of the consensus-based SEes in ma
HAET (amphipod) 0.960 [11 ] rine and estuarine sediments is similar to that in freshwater
TET 1.000 Pi 

sediments (Tables 4 and 5). Of the 599 marine sediment samHAET-PS (amphipod) 3.100 i13] 
SEL 5.300 f8J ples with tPCB concentrations less than the TEC (00040 mg/ 

Consensus-based EECs 1.7 kg dry wt), 527 were nontoxic based on results of the acute 
Standard deviation 2.0 amphipod toxicity tests (predictive ability, 88%). By compar

ison, 128 of the 391 sediment samples (33%) with tPCB cona C = California; dry wt = dry weight; EEC ::::: extreme effect con
centration; ERL = effects range low; ERM :=;. effects range median; centrations greater than the TEe but less than the MEC were 
HA28 = Hyalella Cizteca 28-0. test; HAET::::: highest-·apparent-effects toxic. Most of the sediment samples with tPCB concentrations 
tbreshold: LAET = !owest-apparent-effects threshold; LEL = lowest greater than the MEC (0.40 mglkg dry wt) were toxic (90 of 
effect level; MAET ::::::: moderate-apparent-effects threshold; MEC = 161 sediment samples; predictive ability, 56%)0 The incidencemoderate effect concentration; MET = moderate effect threshold:
 
NEC "" no-effect concentration; PAET = probable-apparent-effects of toxicity was higher when tPCB concentrations in sediment
 
thresh.old: PEL = probable effect level: PS = Puget Sound; SEC = samples exceeded the EEe (24 of 28 samples, or 86%). OveI

sediment effect concentration: SEL = severe effect level: SLC =
 an, the incidence of toxicity in aU studies used to evaluate 
:;r:~enin~-level.c?nc~ntr~tion.: ~EC = threshol? effect conc~r:tration: nn~rn('t1:vp. ability in marine and estuarine sediments was 25%: 
1 t',L =, tnresholC effect level: 1 ET = toxle eIfect thresholG. 

in other words, 290 of the 1,151 samples evaiuated in these 
studies were significantly toxic to amphipods. 

Table 4. Evaluation of the predictive ability of the consensus-based sediment effect cO:J,ccntrations (SECs) in freshwater sedimems" 

No. toxic Predictive 
Range of tPCB concentrations No. samples sam.pies within Incidence of of" Average survival 

(ODsensDs-based SEC dci1ned by SEC within range range toxicity (oJr) the (o/r i «(Yr,) 

<TEC 0.00-0.04 mg/kg dry wi 90 14 15.6 84.4 83.8 
TEC-MEC >0.04-0.40 mg/kg dry wt 42 ~ 7 1 NA 81.9 
>MEC~EEC >0.40-1 7 mg/k.g dry wt 23 lO 43.5 NA 71 7 
>MEC .>0.4 mg/kg dry wt 63 43 68.3 68.3 70.4 
>EEC > J 7 mg/kg dry wt 4"u 33 82.5 82.:'1 697 
Over",li !q:') 60 30.8 NA 79.0 

wt '"' dry weIght. EEC '" extreme effect concentratlon, MEC !l1oderate efle·c! concentration. NA no! <.lppiicable. TEe ceo threshold 
concentration, tPCB = total polychlorinated biphenyl 
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denee lOx!cit.\ The sedIment chemlstry and bl
effects data assembled to support evaluations of the 

predictl~e ability of SECs was alw used to determme rela
tIOnships between contammant concentratIOns and sediment 

SpecificalJy, the three consensus~based SECs (Table 
3) were used to delmeate four ranges of tPCB concentratiOns. 
<TEC, TEC~MEC, MBC-EEC. and> EEe. The inCIdence of 
toxicity wtthm these ranges generalJy increases wIth increasmg 
concentratlOns of tPCBs m freshwater sedIments (Table 4). 
ThIs evaiuatwn also demonstrates that the mndence of toxIcity 
1TI mannc and estuarme sediments mcreases and 
markedly with mcreasmg tPCB concentratlOns (Table 5) ThIS 
high degree of concordance between tPCB concentrations and 
sediment tOXICity mdicates that PCBs axe strongly associated 
with toxiCIty at concentratlOns greater than the MEC and the 
EEe (Fig. 1). 

Agreement with spiked-sediment toxicity tests, Dose-re
sponse data for sedIment-dwelling orgamsms provide a basis 
for Identlfymg the concentratIons of sediment-assocIated con
taminants that would be suffiCIent to cause sediment toxicity. 
No mJormatlOn was located on the toxicity of tpeBs per se, 
but data from five spiked-sedIment tOXicity tests using for
mulated mixtures of PCBs proVIded relevant mformation for 
evaluatmg the consensus-based SEes 145-491. The results of 
these studies mdicate that PCBs are acutely tOXiC to sediment
dweEmg orgamsms at concentrations rangmg from greater 
than 0.78 to 251 mg/kg dry wi. A median lethal concentratlOD 
(Le50) of 8.8 mg/kg dry wi was reported for the amphlpod 

abromus', when PCBs (Arodor 1254) alone were 
tested [1;·8l The U,S EPA il~4! an acute-lO-chrome 
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1nCldl:nl:C ()f tPX:cliy v.. ithin thl rangl or poiychk)n!l~ltcd bl 
phl'nyl ('()lll'cntration ..... dCliHL'd h). tlH.' ...... l~dinlCllt l,nVl.'i'-. L nnct.'nir;tU(H1' 

I)\iV dry \,'v'~jt!!H EI~~C' l'\.t>·crnr l'i leet l:()llCt:>fHr{tllUI: [VI Fe 
Ilndrangl Cnecl concentration 1"1:( tl1rc.'·.J10Id effcL'i Ct)j1ccrnr~lt!un 

tPCB .~ loull polychlorinated biphenyb, 

rat.IU uf t 1 for tile freshv/atcr (;{!}J).Jnarll,\ r)c)eutlol 

mmaeus hased on tOXlCHY tests conducted wHh walerbnrne 
PCBs ThIS rauo is much lower than the acute-tn-chrome ratIOS 

(27-58) that can be calculated from toXICity tests conducted 

on the copepod Microarthndio1{ littorale !49l ApphcatlOl1 of 
an denved acute-to-chrome ratIo for the freshwater 
amphipod to the lO-d LC50 for the rnanne amphlpod suggests 
that PCBs, when they are present alone m sednnents, are 
to cause chrome tOXICIty to amphipods at concentratiOns m the 
range of 0.8 mg/kg dry wt (i.e" 8.8 mg/kg wt -:- 11 = 0.8 
mg/kg dry wt) 

toxicity tests conducted under controlled 

laboratory conditlOllS can be used to determme lethal or ef
fective concentratIOns of many chemIcal substances However, 
such response thresholds could underestimate the ecological 
effeCtS that occur in the field because of the presence of con
tammant mixtures m sediments t 11 As such, sediments COIl

tammg mixtures of contammants could be more tOXIC than 
sediments containing PCBs alone. 

To evaluate the possible mteractlve effects of PCBs WItt 
other contammants, severa} investigators have conducted 
spiked-sedIment tOXIcity tests WIth mIxtures of contammants. 
The results of these studies mdicate that sedIments tend to be 
more tOXiC when they contam mIxtures of contammants (Le., 

PCBs and other substances) For example, Fiesta et al. [47J 
reported acute tOXIcity to amphipods abrol1lus) 

111 sediments contammg several chlorinated hydrocarbons and 
Arocior 1254: the concentratlOD of PCBs m ihese sedIments 
was 1 mg/kg dry wt. Similarly, sedl.ments contammg 2.1 rng./ 
kg wI of both Arodor 1254 and fluorLmthene were acutely 

ohronilJSi i481 data 

that PCB-comammaled se(l1menls ~nore It)X1C 

()C('urrlng l;()nLatTIi
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csumated chronll 
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has chrome SQGs for PCEs to protect fresh
water and saltwater benthlC aquatic life. These gmdelmes m
dicate that thresholds for chrome toxicIty m freshwater and 
saltwater sediments are 0.19 and 0.4 J mg/kg Volt at 19(, 

orgamc carbon. An EqP-based SQG of 0.<)7 mg/ 
kg dry We at 1% orgamc carbon has also been denved to 
support tbe evaluatwn of s.ediment-qualifY conditions at fresh
water and saltwater locations m the United States [36l. To
gether. these EqP-based SQGs suggest that chrome effects on 

orgamsms 9..Te likely to occur at tPCB con
centratjems In ex.cess of 0.07 to 0.41 mg/kg wt The lowest 
EqP-based SQG is .comparable to the TEC denved ill thiS report 
(0.04 mg/kg dry wi.}, whereas the other two EqP-based SQGs 
are comparable to the MEC (OAO mg/kg dry wt) The EEe IS 

than 0.1) the available EqP-based SQGs. 

DISCUSSION 

Evaluatmg the tOXIC effects of PCBs is complicated for 
several reasons. First, these compounds conSIst of 209 different 
congeners, each of which may have unique toxicologICal char
actenstics (50-52]. Second, much of the available dose-re.. 
sponse data 011 the tOXIcity of sediment-associated PCBs from 
controlled laboratory studieS have been generated on several 
formulated PCB mIxtures, mc1uding Aroclor 1242 and Arodar 
1254 However, sediments at any particular site under: inves
tigation could contam more PCB congeners than would be 
represented by measurements of Aroclor 1242 or Arodor 1254 
concentrations alone (l.e., mono-, di-, and hepta·..chlorotn
phenyls may not be fully represented by these measurements). 
Therefore, field-collected sedIments could be more or less tox·
ic than would be indicated by, for example, Arodor 1254 
concentratlOns alone. 

In field-coHec.ted sediments, PCBs always occur as complex 
mixtures of the mdividual congeners. commonly In association 
with other contammants. Toxic effect.s on sediment-dwelling 
organisms likely result from the cumulative effects of these 
mixtures of contaminants. Therefore, SQGs for individual PCB 
congeners that are developed through experimental determi
nation of toxicologIcal effects (i.e., spiked-sediment1:noassays) 
or with EqP models likely underestimate the ecologlcal effects 
that occur m the field. Similarly, SQGs for mdividual PCB 
congeners that are developed using data from field studies 
could overestimate the effects that are actually caused by each 
congener if it occurred alone m sedIments. Swartz !1 used 
the term lli1xture paradox to describe the dilemma assocmted 
with evaluatmg the toxiC effects of contammant mixtures 
(PAHs in that case). Swartz ill resolved thIS dilemma de

consensus-based SECs for mIxtures of PARs (I.e., total 
PAHs) Similar to the assessmenl of PCE-con
tammated sedIments, it IS reasonahle to rely on SEC~; that can 
be mIxtures of PCBs (Le., tPCEs), thai 

several types of mformaw..m were used to 
determme the of confidence that can be ll1 the 
consensus-based SECs ror tpeBs First, the available data from 
spiked-sediment tOXiCity tests demonstrate that PCBs are 
acutely tOXIC to orgamsms, WhIch 
denvauon of effects-based SECs for thls class of compounds. 
Second .. consensus-based SEes that were derIved mdepen

for freshwater sedrments and for manne sediments were 
S1D:lIlar (Le., not different from one another), whlch 
generates confidence that the gUIdelIne values are 

In additwn. the inCIdence of tOXiCity gen

erany Increases WIth Increasmg concemratiOns of tPCBs 111 

freshwater, estuanne. and manne sediments, v.;hIch mdlcates 
that PCBs are strongly assocIated WIth sedIment tOXiCIty m 
freshwater~ esttlarine~ and marlne sediDJ.ents the 
TEC, MEC and EEC also prOVided accurate tools for pre
d,ctmg the presence or absence of toX1Clty ll1 freshwater, es
tuarme. and manne sediments 

Results from compansons of the consensus-based SEes 
wi.th the empmcaUy and theoretically derived chrome effects 
thresholds further mcrease the level of confidence that can be 

1n the gUldelmes the MEC (OA mg/kg dry 
wt) and EEe (j .. 7 mg/kg dry wt) are both comparable to the 
chrome effects threshold {G.8 mg/kg wt) that was estimated 
from the results of tOXiCity tests conducted Vol1th PCB-spiked 
sediments using an empirically den ved acme·-to-chronic ratIO 
of 11 The MEC and BEe are also likely to be tl1gher than 
the chromc effects thresholds for PCBs m sedunents cOlltainmg 
mixtures of other contaminants. In addition, the TEC IS com
parable to the lowest chromc effects threshold that has been 
determm.ed using the EqP approach. Furthermore, the MEC 
and EEC are comparable to, or hIgher than, all the chromc 
effects thresholds (0.07-0.41 mg/kg dry wt) that were deter
mmed usmg the EqP approach. 

When conSIdered mdivldually, the results of these evalu
ations again mcrease the confidence that can be placed in the 
consensus-based SECs denved in this study When considered 
together_ however, they proVIde a weIght of evidence for con.. 
eluding that sediment-assocIated PCBs are likely to cause, or 
substantially contribute to, adverse b1010gicai effects at con
centratIOns in excess of the MEC or the EEe. Furthermore, 
PCBs are unlikely to cause., or substantIally contribute to, sed
Iment toxicity at concentrations below the TEe. 

It has been argued that SQGs can not be causal unless they 
are normalized to account for the factors that influence bio
availability [401. However, Ingerson et aL [9] showed that 
organic carbon normaEzatlOn did not improve the performance 
of SQGs. More importantly, the consensu.s-based SECs were 
comparable both to the chrome tOXICIty thresholds t.hat were 
derIved from EqP models and to spiked-sediment tOXIcity tests. 
To the extent that such chrome tOXIcity thresholds are causally 
based, the consensus-based SECs also reflect the concentra
tions of PCBs that are likely to cause, or substantially con
tribute to, sediment tOXIcity Therefore, use of dry wt nor
maEzatlOD does not reduce the relIability of the SECs. 

The consensus-based SEes reflect the lOX1Clty of PCBs 
when occur m mIxtures WIth other contammants. There
fore, these consensus-based SECs are to be directly 
relevant for ilssessmg freshwater, estuanne, and manne sedi
ments that. are mfluenced by sources of contaminants 
Results from the evaluatIon of confirm the 

of such PCB
contammated sedIments. 

Overall. rewlts of the vanous evaluatIOns demonstrate that 
the consensus-based SEC;-; a umfymg of ex
18tmg SQGs, renect causal rather than correlative effects, and 
account for the effecU, of contammant mIxtures 11 I As such, 
SEes can be used to identIfy hot spots regarding PCB con
tammatIOn, to determme the potential for and extent of 
mjury to sediment-dwelling orgamsms. to evaluate the need 
for sedIment remedlatlOYL and to support the of 
;n(H1~L-Urtng prC}granls tu fUl-ther assess tile extent o·f PCB c()n~ 

tarmnatlOn and the effects of contammated sediment~ on sed
orgamsms In these the TEC 



should be used to sediments that are unm:~e:y ae 
adversely affected by PCBs. In contrast, the MEC and BEC 
should be used to identify sediments that likely are toxic to 

sediment-dwelling organisms, at leas! in pari because of the 
presence of PCBs. However, these SECs do not consider the 
potential for bioaccumulation of PCBs in aquatic organisms 
or the associated hazards to species thaI consume the 
organisms (i.e:. wi1dlife and humans). Therefore, SECs should 
be used in conjunction with other 1001s, such as bioaccumu
lation assessments, tissue chemistry data, and tissue residue 

to assess the potential environmental effects or 
PCBs. 
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